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The tables shows the number of blue beads and red beads in each of the 
4 boxes.

Which box has more blue beads than red beads?

2042 children went to The Flyer to take a ride. Each cabin can carry at most 
6 children. What is the least number of cabins needed?



Write your answer in the boxes below.

The table shows the number of white and grey squares used for each figure.

Round 7584 to the nearest thousand.

Find the number of grey squares used to form Figure 5.

What is the total number of white and grey squares in Figure 5?

Write your answer r i w.n the boxes beloww

The table shows the number of white and grey squares used for each f ure.he table shows the number of white and grey squares used for each figurehe table shows the number of white and grey squares used for each figure

RRound 7584 to the nearest thousandR .

Finnd the number of grey squares used to form Figure 5.n

What is the total number of white and grey squares in Figure 5?W

wWrite your answer r i w.n the boxes bel wwooww

T e.he table shows the number of white and f grey squares used for eachf figurehe table shows the number of white and grey squares used for each figure

RRound 7584 to the nearest thousanddR .

Finnd the number of grey squares used to form Ff igure 5.n

What is the total number of white and f grey squares in Figure 5?W
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Find the largest multiple of 4 that is smaller than 30.

Find the common factors of 16 and 24 that are greater than 1.

Mr Tan had some apples and 150 oranges. After he sold 18 apples and 
18 oranges, he had a total of 225 apples and oranges left. How many apples did 
Mr Tan have at first?



The table shows the three types of books Mrs Ong sold in January. 
The number of Mystery books sold is not shown.
TThe table shows the three types of books Mrs Ong sold in January. T
TThe number of Mystery books sold is not shown.T
T
TT
TTThe table shows the three types of books Mrs f Ong sold in January.TTT
TThe number of Mystery ..books sold is not shown.TTT
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Jenny had 3 boxes with an equal number of books and 4 empty boxes as shown.

Jenny removed 64 books from each of the 3 boxes. How many books did 
Jenny remove from the 3 boxes altogether?

Jenny then packed all the books she removed into the 4 empty boxes. 
After that, each of the 7 boxes had the same number of books. 
How many books were there in the 7 boxes altogether?
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The bar graph shows the number of girls in some Primary 4 classes.
The number of girls is not shown on the scale.
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How many books were sold in October?

Which months had more than 550 books sold?

How many books were sold in October?

Which months had more than 550 books sold?c






